
A pre-mix dispenser perfect for serving quality, ready-to-drink beverages.

. Stylish good looks with large illuminated display area – ideal for promoting your brand

. Available in six different models to suit a huge range of different box sizes

. Suitable for any non-carbonated drink or liquid  

. Electronically controlled refrigeration ensures optimum serving temperature

. Automatic defrost cycle and condensate removal

. Down-lighting in the dispense area to enhance the user experience

. Hygienic and easy to keep clean with stainless steel drip tray and dispense area

. Easy installation and smooth operation

. Quality manufactured in the UK
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                                     Model NN/QD        Model NG         Model NU          Model NS            Model QI      Model NT/QC

Capacity                          1 x 10 litre          1 x 10 litre        1 x 3 gallon       1 x 20 litre           2 x 5 litre        2 x 10 litre

Width (mm)                           240                      300                    360                    360                      300                   360
Depth (mm)                           532                      477                    477                    550                      477                   550
Height (a) (mm)                     849                      778                    759                    849                      778                   849
Height (b) (mm)                     899                      829                    809                    899                      829                   899

Weight (kg)                            35                        30                      38                      40                        30                     40

Power Rating (W)                  130                      130                    130                    130                      130                   130

Temperature Range       +3°c to +8°c       +3°c to +8°c      +3°c to +8°c      +3°c to +8°c       +3°c to +8°c     +3°c to +8°c
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. Available in black, white or silver finish

. Choose between lever operated or push button
dispense valves

. Bag in Basket option also available
(models NN/QD and NT/QC)

. Door graphics can be tailored to customer design
(subject to minimum volumes)


